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Short Term NIQ for providing and placinq of M25 RMC concrete
for Strong Foundation at Civil Workshop ,Ig A .

L. llT Patna, Bihta campus invites an item rate quotations from
reputed and potential interested vendors in single bid for
providing, placing and compacting all complete full as per the
instruction of EiC.

2. The interested bidders may quote their rates in the format by
downloading this from the Institute's website that is llT Patna-
tender. The BoQ in hard copy to be submitted to IWD 'on

26/02/24 at ll.AM. The same will be opened on the same day at
11.30AM in presence of the interested bidders. The L-1 will be
informed via email. The bidders have to mention their mobile
and email id in his bid

i1 The vendor has to adhere to the minimum wageS act of the GOl.
No workers below the age of 18 years to be deployed at the
works site.

ii) In case of poor progress or not carrying out the works
satisfactorily the E/lc has right to get the remaining /full works
done by deploying the other contractors on the risk and cost of
the main contractor/vendor.

rii) The works to be started within 2 days after opening of the
quotation or as asked for. RMC M25 to be used for concreting.

iv) The payment will be made only after the satisfactorily
completion of the works and actual work done.



f) Following documents to be submitted

l.) Photo Copy of PAN and aadhar duly signed'

ll) Price dulY filled

lll) GST nO. ( ifanyagencydoes nothaveGsTdueto lessturnoveras perthe GOI

rule, he needs to mention the same. )

iv) Email lD & Contact no.

g) llT Patna reserved the right to cancel even the lowest bid

without assigning any reason thereof. No claims etc will be

accepted. lf work is delayed or not performed as per

engineering practice/workmanship/quality, it will attract a

penalty of 5% out of the total bill.

The work will be done under supervision of Assistant Engineer

(Civil), llT Patna.

Price/ Rate's Format:

Rate of 1m3 M25 grade RMC The rates must

include all taxes, transportation, tools & plants, profits etc

Nothing extra shall be Paid.
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